MILBROS.COM NOW SUPPORTS FROM/TO CLEANING RECOMMENDATIONS


The new From/To Cleaning module gives companies access to specific cleaning recommendations for any From/To cargo sequence. In addition, the new module has the following features:

- Energy Institute HM50 Matrix Cleaning Recommendations
- Milbros CPP/DPP/Commodity Chemical Cleaning Matrix Recommendations
- Edible Oil Cargo prior cargo restriction warning
- Wallwash/PFT information/warnings
- Epoxy Coating Aggressive Cargo sequencing warning
- Water-White Standard cleaning recommendations

Capt. Soren Ibsen, Vice-President, said, “We are thrilled about the new module which we have spent the last several months putting together. These From/To cleaning recommendations were compiled from various industry standards and the over 90 years experience of our staff and supercargo consultants which makes this a ‘must-have’ system for companies involved with cleaning after carriage of oil or chemical cargoes.”

For more information or to request a free trial, contact:

USA: +1 203 413-2030
Singapore: +65 (66) 22 5324

Email: sales@Milbros.com
Web: www.Milbros.com

About Heidenreich Innovations

Heidenreich Innovations, through its offices in the United States and Singapore, operate the www.Q88.com and www.Baltic99.com websites which serve the tanker and dry bulk industries. There are currently 700+ questionnaires available on these websites and are being used by over 500 ship owners and technical operators, representing 7,000 vessels.

Heidenreich Innovations also offers software solutions for chemical tanker owners. www.Milbros.com is a web-based system containing details on over 11,000 oil and chemical cargoes. It is continuously updated with new regulatory and safety information and is essential for ship operators today.

Company headquarters are located in Stamford, Connecticut, USA.